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Northeastern Gets
Quarter Million Dollars
---A quarter million dollar
($247,046) grant from the US
Department of Health. Education. and Welfare ( HEWi to
Northeastern Illinois University
has put an ambitious plan in
operation to ease the pain of the
desegregation of Chicago public
schools. Northeastern education
professors George Grimes.
Margaret Lindman. AND Ethel
Greene have devised a Race
Desegregation Training ~titute
to be conducted in cooperation
with the Chicago Public School
System. The opening session will
be held, 4: 30 pm-10 pm. November 28, at the Center for
Urban Education. 1008 North
Wells St.

Speration of the institute will
be in three phases. Phase I involver the training of teams
from six elementary . schools
from different districts. Each
team will consist of the principal. assistant principal. six
teachers. and possibly the community representative. The
teams a re required to reflect
sex. race. and ethnic diversity
and to in clude recently
transferred faculty. The teams
will attend three. five-hour
weekly evening sessions and fi ve
Saturday sessions to be held on
the main campus of
Northeastern Illinois university.
5500 North St. Louis Ave .
Teachers and administrators

·oennis Shaw
romo ed o
by Barb Nielsen
Dennis Shaw, an officer in
Northeastem's Security Department was recently promoted to
the status of Sergeant. He has
been with Security since March
1st, 1976 as a student aide, and
April 6th, 1977 as an officer. We
at Northeastern would like to
congratula te Dennis on this step
forward.
·
To those- of 1lS who know Dennis, this promotion is certainly
not a surprise. He is a conscientious individual whose aptitude .
for ·his job is only exceeded by
his warmth and understanding.
Dennis is not just a nameless entity in a blue coat ; he is an in- ·
teresting and interested man

argen

that has combined amiability,
humor, and authority to exactly
the right degree. He is always
willing to help in a crisis,
whether large or small, and is a
great source of pride among his
fellow officers.
Upon reflection though, I find
these attributes to be characteristic of the entire Security
Department at Northeastern.
They are all interested individuals, warm human beings,
and they are always willing to
lend a habd if possible. The head
of Security, Lieutenant F1ood, is
to be commended on the
strength of his staff. And once
again, Congratulations Dennis,
and keep smiling!

will receive a $6 an hour stipend
plus travel accoinodations for
these and subsequent sessions.
Community representatives and
designees recetve travel accomodations only.
Teams will be selected from
those applying to their local district superintendents' offices by
November 7. 1978. Further info rmation about applications
and the institute can be obtained
by calling 583-4050. extension 633
(Dr. Grimes). 665 (Dr. Greene>.
or658 (Dr. Lindman).
Phase II will consist of 16 five- ·
hour Saturday sessions for a
maximum 200 persons a session
totaling a possible 3200 persons
who will be able to receive the

training. During this time approximately 100 of the trainees
from Phase I will conduct
workshops for Phase II .. Also
during Phase II. the institute
team of Greene. Lindman. and
Grimes will be available on request to conduct workshops in
schools not represented at the
other sessions.
The final phase will be held
the last two weeks in June; 10
individual weekday sessions
with 50 teachers and administrators 50 parents. and 50
students of sixth grad~ age or
older attending each session.
Major concerns of the institute
training will be coping with
stress. investigating teaching or

learn ing styles. expanding
multicultural awareness. promoting effective discipline
policies and procedures. and imporving community relations.
Grimes. director .• r student
teaching at Northe~ ~?em. is the
developer of the .. Duality Program" whereby student
teachers at Northeastern who so
choose do half of their student
teaching in the inner city and
half in the more affluent city
and suburban schools.
Lindman long has been associated with the desegregation
question having been actibe in
the 1968 desegregation of the
Evanston schools when she was
a school principal there.
Greene is involved in the
teacher centers program at
Northeastern whereby student
teachers may take courses at
the location of their practical experience.

PASS-FAIL OPTION WEEK
ass- a1• Option · or Fall, 1978
Term:
November 6th-November 10th, 1978
(During Normal Posted Hours) . Undergraduates only. See regulations
posted in Office of AdmissionsRecords.
"

NOTICE
Final day to ADVANCE .REGISTER_
for Winter '79 is Wednesday, _November 8, - 1978 at 4:30 pm. Go
DIRECTLY to Admissions-Records
Office (D101). If you have not yet received your packet or schedule of
classes.

What's -A "Tootsi·e
Roi I" worth?
by Robert Miller
It begins with a " tootsie roll."

by now, that is why I am writing
this. On Friday. Nov. 3. the
and ends with care and hope. Newman Community will be
The " tootsie roll" part refers to sponsoring the " Tootsie 8,oll"
you, the care and hope will even- Drive on campus. What I am
tually reach some special asking hou to do is please give a
children. In fact, they should be generous donation in return for
called exceptional. Maybe not a tootsie roll . All the money that
exceptional in ability. but de- is •collected will be donated by
- finitely · exceptional in their our organization to help mentalpersonality and actions. They ly retarded children. There will
may never achieve the size of be a table set up in Village
another child their age, but they Square all day. We can't come
do have the potential to function to you. so we' re hoping you will
like you and I. These children I be able to come to us. I hope
am talking about are not fate . I after reading this you will feel
know them as Danny, Michael. that the short walk to the table
Wayne, and Kenny. What they is worth it. Because if you don' t.
have in common is that they are I can · introduce you to some
mentally retarded. They also children who think it is worth it.
need a little more understanding Without your help, the special .
and care than most children. care that these children need
And as you might have guessed will not be avvailable.
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ATTENTION. • •
MATI-J

Class schedule
Errors Found
To the Editorbe taken concurrently for a total
I would like to point out that of 6 hours. The schedule did not
.there are errors in the new show this and the result could be
Winter Class Schedule. I have a lot of late changes and a drop
found several among a few . in enrollment. Also, the times
teachers that I know--there qmst were incorrect and a room was
be more . Everyone (students only reserved for one hour of ' a
and faculty alik~) should check two hour class. This could result
'•i1e schedule and report errors to in between-the-half room shufflthe appropriate departmental of- ing which is a pain. (Correct
fices . Then, the departments can time 1 to 2:50 for the combined
let the PRINT know of them and class, room S360.)
we will run the corrections.
It is a big job to put a comThis is important, as a mis- prehensive schedule together
take in scheduling can drop and errors are made. Please
class enrollment to 25 percent of help out and report any that you
what it should be. For example, find. Thank you.
English 201-B with Hoberg and
History 200-0 with Barber are to
DaveBachi

COMPUTER SCIENCE
BUSINESS
GRADUATES!!
COMING NOVEMBER 9!_h
Explore exciting and challenging career opportunities with one of the nation's
foremost management consulting and actuarial firms .
For additional details about specific career opportunities, talk with your Director of
Career Planning and Placement, or review our Career Information Guide in your
Placement Library.

HEWITT ASSOCIATES
100 Half Day Road
Lincolnshire, IL 60015
(312) 295-5000
An Equal Opportunity Employer M!F

..___ _ __,.··•liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii

UNI Holds He·a/th Fair

International Day Fair
Students Association, MexicanChicano Students, Polish Student
Alliance, Russian Club, South
Asian Students, Spa$h Club,
Student For Israel , United
Colombian Student Association,
West-Indian Students.
I would also like to express
my appreciation to the Director
and Staff of the Commuter
Center for their full cooperation
and assistance.
Dr. B.•Galassi, Chairman
Foreign Language Dept;

Dear Editor:
The third annual International
Day Fair held in Alumni Hall on
Thursday, October 19 saw the
participation of twelve ethnic
groups . I would like to express
my thanks, in alphabetical order, to the organizations that
participated · with such enthusiasm evident in the fine displays and entertainment at the
Fair : Arab Students Club, Club
Italiano, French Club, Greek

·sulucos Selected
which was funded in part by a
great from the Illinois Arts
Council to provide a survey ·of
contemporary drawing in the
State of Illinois.
I hope qou will join with me in
congratulating Mr. Bulucos for
this honor.
Russell Roller
Department of Art

- Dear Editor:
I am pleased to inform you
that Mr. Don Bulucos, Associate
Professor in the Art Department, has been one of thirteen
artists selected to exhibit in the
Illinois Artists ' 78 Drawing Invitationa l ' at Illinois State
University in Normal, Illinois.
This is a major exhibition

.

Se,n ate Decides
on Key Issues

•

The key issue at the Student
Senate meeting of Monday. Oct.
30 was the problem of funding
student vehicle requests. At present. the Senate pays the
Physical Plant 15 cents per mile
for the use of vehicles checked
out to student organizations.
However, as the Senate has less
than $3000.00 budgeted for the
78-79 year, the money may soon
run out. A committee had previously formed to look into the
problem and form a new vehicle
policy, perhaps charging a portion of the costs back to the
groups. using the cars and vans.
To date, no decision has been
made, but it is hoped that a plan
will be presented at the Nov. 6
Senate meeting.
MISCELLANEOUS:
1. Students ,ere appointed to
•

•

•

•

~

•

•

'

• ' ·.' • -

;

_.. I • , ;

• __,·, _.• ., ~-

the following university committees : Advisory Committee for
Program Development ( makes
policies for PIE programs and
UWW and the Kaskaskia Plan )
Kevin Sprow: Search and Screen
for Director of University relations-Dino Alexandrous : Committee to Evaluate the Needs of '
Part Time Students 0 Susan
Bernstein : Intercollegiate .
Athletic Board-Sam Ghannem.
Dick Quagliano and Dino Alexandrous .
2. A memo will be sent to Mel
George, director of·the Library.
to check on the possibility of expanding the Library's hours to
include Sundays. Prior inquiry
has had friendly results but no
element of time was discussed.
The additional hours .will be
bfnefjcial to all .., students,
ft

r "' • ;

•:'j,' l . '

~

especially those · who celebrate
religious observances on Saturday. Other area universities
have Sunday hours and it would
mt be I an. unusual request to
make of the UNI administration.
3. Senator George Raimon is
working on the details of
videotaping Senate meetings for
re-broa<;tcast during the activity
hours over the monitors ·!'>Y the
auditorium .. It is felt that this
will allow more students to
participate in Student Government.
4. The annual fall retreat and
workshop will be held at George
Williams College in _La~e
Geneva the weekend of Dec. 6.
The purpose of the outing is to
welcome and train new senators
and have indepth sessions valuable to all Senate members.

.

P ~ , the offieially recognir.ed student newspaper aerving North- '
eutern 1 Illinois Univenity, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago. Ill. •
60625, ii published each Fri4ay during the regular ~cademic year: .
Material published herein is not to he confused with views expressed
by the ~nivenity administration.
.
The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitted
and ~rve..the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need _
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic s1;4ildards will ' .
he maintained.
' ·
· Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy Diust'be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will be· handled accordingly by the editors. Tlie ' ·
editors will publish, at. their diseretion, any letters to the editor; an-·
nouncemen~. articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encour~ged to ~ubmit le_tters to the editor. Unsigned
tetters will, n~t be published, but names will be w.ithheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
'.l'he office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. _Our telephone number. is.S83-4o50, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct 583-4065.
·
·

Editor-in-Chief ..... . . ... . . . ... . . . : . .... .Tom ~rossmayer
Associate Editor ... ... .. : . . .. . : . .. . . .. . . . . Wi'lliatn Rzepka
· Co-Sports Editors .. . . . . . .. .. . John StepaL Dick Quagliano
Photo Editor .... . . ... . . . . . . .. . .... George· L. Raiman. Jr.
Business Manager .... . . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . Diana Sa~ders .
Graphic Editor .. . ... ...... . .... . . ...... . .. .. Mark Schultz
Faculty Advisor . ~ .. . . . ... .. .... . . ...... . .. ._. .Tom Hoberg

. Staff: He tor Carabez, Kathy Collins, Mike Cozzi, Jay
· Geller, Robert Kosinski, Steve Romanoski, Cassandra
Smith, AB. Richards, Ellen Tursky, Walter Weiss, Cheryl
ZUb, Dave Bahke, Dan Pearson, •siddy Ziegler, Sue Nicol,
Dave Raulli, Duane Cerny.
Photographers: Sam Giberstien, ~ck Quagliano, George
L. Raiman, Jr., Steve Saunders, Rochelle Gordon, Claire
Costello, Dan Doehlar.
1· Graphics: George L. Raiman, _Jr .. M;ark Schultz

~
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ere We Go Again
by A. B. Richards
_
. _ A funny thing happened to ·me
. : ;the other . ~ay . . I came home
· : .after a hard·day of exams in two
- of my classes to find a letter
- waiting on my coffee table for
me. In truth. receiving mail isn' t
_· that unusual an event for me,
: but this letter was from the Ad< .m issions · ·offic-e he re a t
Northeastern.
. I stared down at the envelope
· and thought, " Wha t the hell
. now?" I had heard from several
• . students in the last couple of
· : weeks about their registration
· · being cancelled even though
they had paid their tuition on
.time . These thoughts went
· :through my head as I impa. tiently opened the letter. it read :
" Dear such and such. It is
your misfortune ( something like
·that ) that you have not paid
. your tuition on time. Because of
this. your registration for the
Fall 78 trimester has been cancelled . Better luck next
semester. Signed. Too bad, So
glad. "
I kept staring at the letter
while a variety of emotions kept
running through my body. then

suddenly I got: mad. " ijow dare ·. "Well, sometimes people say
those (?) cancel my registra- they have paid it when they action!" "I go through the torment tually haven't. "
of open-registration to get the
"Ya. some p.eople sometimes
courses I want and go through do dumb things. but this is not
the added inconvenience of pay- one of those cases."
ing my tuition on time when I
"Well alright. Give me your
really didn't have the money. name and I'll see what I can
and they have the nerve to find out. "
cancel it? B
t!"
I gave her my name and she
I walked into the kitchen. said she would be back in a few
picked up the phone and dialed minutes. I waited and waited.
the Admissions and Records Of- until fi nally she came back on
fice . Seve ral minutes later so- the line .
meone decided it would be a
"Hello. Mr. Bia Bia. are you
good idea to answer the phone.
still there?"
" Admissions and Records OfAnnoyingly. " Yes. I'm st ill
fice. may I help you?"
here . Di d y o u f ind o ut
" Maybe , at least I hope you anything?"
can."
" Well as far as I can 'ascertain
"S4re, what' s the problem?"
from our records. you didn't pay
.. I received a letter from your your tuition and we cancelled
office today saying that my re- your registration."
gistration for this semester has
Sarcastically. "That' s just
been cancelled." .
great! "
" Yes."
" Do you have your validated
" I don' t understand° why this bill showing you paid your tuihas happened since I paid my tion?"
tuition before the deadline
" Now that I have."
date."
·· Well , all you have to do is
.. Are you sure you paid it?"
come down here by the 28th of
Angerily and loudly, " Yes I'm October and show us the receipt
sure I paid it."
and we' ll take care of it ,

Faces
by uave Hachl
Jacob Clark is the young
playwright whose " The Five
Mile House" was recently prem i ere d b y t he UUNI
Stageplayers under the direction
of Durward Redd. Mr. Clark
asked that the tone of this article be kept on the level of the
play and the theater here at
Northeastern. I will adhere to
this ·with the exception of a few
qualifying comments.
Mr. Clark has travelled our
country. stopping to live · in
many places, and has met-really met people head on and
talked to them, watched them
and learned from them. I trust
the feelings, intuitions. and insights which he expressed during our talk. some of which will
be mentioned in the context of
their relations to Northeastern.
" The F ive Mile Hou.5e" was

n

presented to our campus-andcommunity audience after 4
weeks rehearsal. It is a good.
solid pla y. though Mr. Clark is
still re-working a few spots. He
feels that the cast is of very high
calibre and that Durward Redd
has done an excellent job in
directing them. Mr. Clark also is
quite pleased with the overall
scope of Northeastern' s theater
department and the level of people he has met here. This is not
a light compliment-he has _attended several different schools
himself during his undergraduate years and has worked
with many since then .
Sometimes it takes an outsider
to show us the value of the goods
we possess and thereby take for
granted.
The play is entered in the
American College .Theatre
Festival, and judges from the
F~stival attended the closing

CoFr£EG~/NDS

performance on Sunday. If
chosen for further competition.
the play will be one of 10 to go to
the regional competition at La
Crosse , Wisconsin. There are a
total of 16 regions, resulting in
_ 160 plays out of an original 1.000
entrants that reach this level.
And should " The Five Mile
House" be successful here, it
oould then be one of the 10 final
entries to be performed at the
Kennedy Center in Washington.
D.C. next March or April. Mr.
Clark has been involved with 4
other plays which have made it
to these competitions (3 at regional level and 1 at national )
and feels that this one has the
earmarks of a winner. Again, he
stresses the' involvement and
quality of the Stageplayers and
the Northeastern Theater
Department as a prime factor in
making this possible.
I would point out that writing,
producing, directing, and
performing in a play are allied
arts that contribute to form a
whole. You don't start out to
create a "hit" unless you are
Neil Simon ·or 7.ero Mostel in
"The Producers." Things just
_kind of jell and get carried along
by quality effort and hard work.
Or as Clark put it, "the progress
is the thing, not the product." I
agree ; this is the underlying
motif of all western Quest
-- -- -- - ··--

J---------------"'IY

meone who seemed to know
what he was doing and what was
going on. He put my name on
the computer. waited a minute.
and came back shaking his
head.
"Wow . I'm sorry . There
seems to be a mista}ce."
"Ya. I KNOW. I'm here trying
to straighten it out. "
.. No. that isn't what I mean. I
mean you haven' t been cancelled."
"What? "
"You haven' t been cancelled."
" Well tell me. Why would this
office send me a letter saying
my registration had been cancelled when Jin truth it hadn' t
been?"
" I' m sorry. I don't know why
they did that. It must have been
a mistake."
" Well. that's just super."
.. It could be worse." .. Tha t I sincerely doubt.
Thanks for your help anyway."
"O.K. Take care. bye."
"Ya bye."
Well there you have it folks.
one more tribulation in the day
o f a s tudent her e a t
Northeastern. It just goes to
show you what I' ve thought all
along. it' s easier to get your
courses cancelled here at
Northeastern that,, it is to register for them.

literature. from the romantic to
the modern psychological genre.
I think that Northeastern has
found a friend. Mr. Clark has
'had another play . . . The
Claybird" performed here at
UNI in 1977. This led to an invitation by Durward Redd to
submit another for production
and resulted in the recent run of
" The Five Mile House." It is

nice to meet and work with someone who feels feels that students are appreciative of education and concerned with its
quality and that the students can
be learned from as well as
taught. I hope that the relationship continues--through the
ACTF competition all the way to
the national level. and beyond
through future productions.

------------------------------,
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me/

alright?"
"No, it ain't alright. but I'll do
it anyway ... .
"You sound disgusted."
"Me disgusted? No . I. just enjoy waisting time. energy and
money trying to straighten out
someone else' s mistakes. "
"Oh come on. It isn't that
bad."
"Well . there' s nothing I can do
for you over the phone: You" ll
just have to come down here as
soon as possible."
"Well thanks for the bad news
anyway."
"Sure , a nytime. Bye."
" Ya . bye."
I hung up the phone and decided that prompt action was
necessary if I was to remain in
school. I reconciled myself to
make a special effort to go down
to the Admissions and Records
Office the next day and see if I
c ould get t h is fiasco
straightened out.
"The next day was a Friday.
and since it' s one of my free
days off from work and school
during the week. I got down to
the Admissions office early so I
wouldn't have to ~ ait in any
long lines that might form early
in the morning .
The office was empty when I
arrived and I was able to get
serviced right away from so-

A'//l'l8G.
Dd/lll,

'JOI.(

fftJ"~

-----

~Cl,(.

GlJOl.(.t.t,'v ~
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an:n .o uneements
ID cards belonging to the following people have been turned in to
the lost and found on the second floor of the Commuter Center.
Could you please come in and claim them if your name is on this
list :
351--60-9770 Andreou. Rebecca
584-98-2064 Alvarado . Magdalena ·
319-42-3460 Anast. Harriette G.
332-52-0782 Cruz. Agueda
339-56~246 Dalenberg. Kathryn
340-38-3615 Dean. Kay Bonny
356-50-8734 Diaz. Virgilio
328-54-4809 DiLeonardo. Frank
342-40-4072 Downing. Karen
357-48-1396 Felder. Patricia
583--06-2162 Figueroa. Maria J .
351-42-4389 Frizane. Paul S.
046-52--0413 Kalkenberg. Mark
323-58-2320 Green. Katrina
999-97-3279 Hawatmeh. Issa Ayed
332-52-9524 Hamilton. Lenard
326-18-3836 Hixson. Margaret C.
336-52-7756 joseph. Susheila C.
327-34-9562 Kerbs. Rubina A
006-52-3997 King. Donna
323-38-4493 Koukios. Michael S.
357-52-5832 Linker . Maureen
329-48-3018 Maldonado. Linda G.
324-38-9550 Miller. Harold L.
361-50-4652 Mancuso. Barbara
32.1--60-1884 Manning. David
332-50~745 Miner. Mary Ann
344-50~980 Mitchell. Danette
357-12-4211 Morton. Minnie
360-56--0470 Meyersburg. Bonnie Rae
347-42-4900 Nelson. Patricia L.
342-50-9173 Nicholson. Todd
334~9723 O'Donnell. Eileen T.
336-54--0306 Ochoa. Peter R.
345-M-8418 Onayeml. Babafunmi 0.
326-60--0489 Onate. Amparito M.
340-54-4182 Pacini. Terry D.
333-54-3148 Pappas. Phillip W.
350-40-0977 Payne, Noel C.
33146-5246 Raimondi. Susan
345-48-4723 Randall. Merilyn L.
32746-9729 Rios, William
351-50-7359 Rodriguez. Yolanda
350-38-7664 Rothfeld, Ellen
325-44-6628 Schroeder. William F .
319-42-1720 Samuels . Kenneth ·
556--04--6060 Saunders, Lawrence
353-40-2695 Sklaney. Debra M.
304-36-7434 Smith, Oneil
358-50-7056 Stokes. Michael
35246~ Tinajero. Louis
320-48-6692 Usher. Catherine
335-52-7904 Vara, Ricardo
31~64 VouJes, John
332-40-3505 Valenti. Susan
319:-54-4311 Watson. Carmen
333-50-4418 Williams. Celestine
If there' s any questions or problems about this. call June at ext.
331.

There is one Graduate and one Undergraduate position open on the
Commuter Center Board of Managers. Any interested students
should contact Bob McDonald at the Commuter Center Office or at
ext . 333.
·

,~~~~~~~7

All newly declared Psychology majors - A departmental orientation
meeting has been scheduled for those new psychology majors who
have missed previous meetings. All students who have recently
declared a psychology major must attend this meeting. It will be on
Tuesday. November 7th at 1:00 p.m. in Room S-317 of the Science
Building. Come meet faculty and staff and learn about the
Psychology Department' s requirements. programs and services.

katholic Campus Ministry'
and the N~wman Center
are sponsoring a

t
1
t

RENEWAL WEEKEND

t
t
t

IAt Lake Geneva.I Do you want to save 15% to 20% on your food bills? Rogers Park
Food for People Cooperative. Store will open middle of November.
lwisconsin. 5 p.m. Friday,
For information call Bill Myers (338-5479) or Gary Slutsky
November 10th through 3
(328-3131) .
p.m. Sunday, November
1be Student ·Senate announces vacancies on the following commit12th.

t
t
t
t

t
t
t

tees :

tCost:

$25 (transportation I -Search and Screen for Director of University Cmnseling Center (3
students)
included)-

I
tFor

t

t

-Task Force to study the basic program ( l student)

-College of Ecucation Planning Revue Group (2 students)
more info see Mike
Brown or June Rizzolo inf -College of Arts and Sciences pLanning Revue Group (2 students )
,Room 0-007 or call 6
, 583-6109 .
, All interested students should contact Robert Kosinski in the Student

t

Government office before November 6.

: Deadline for registration!
is November 2nd.
'

t_______ _t

The Student Senate Meetings for November will be on No vember 6
and 20 at 7: 00 p.m . in Room CC-216.
Office of Community Services, Fall Hours :

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Pioneer SX 1111 "-lwr SIM
Technlcs Sl3300 Turntable $120

Mondays 1-3 and 4-7
Tuesdays 9-12 and 4-7
Wednesdays-1-4
Thursdays 11-12 and 1-4
Fridays 9-12

If you are a Returning student and have questions. need information . referral or a friendly ear ... stop by B-108 or call ext . 326.

Akal CS702D C - • $125
O ur Free catalog has many more deals
on major brands. even lower prices on
our mont hly spec ials sheet. Shen no w
and find out how to buy current S7.98 list
lp ·s for S3.69. Stereo Clearance House
Dept. BL57 1029 Jacoby St.. Johnstown.
Pa. 15902. Pho ne Quotes 814-536-1 6 11

PII
Ill
MOTHERS
STUDENTS .
WE NEED YOU
Your spare time la worth
topjleytoyou•
Typists

~'"

There will be a coffeehot.L<;e at the Newman Center. 5450 N. Kimball
next Friday. October 3. from 8 p.m . till 12 midnight. The featured
performer will be Steve Young from Cincinnatti. Ohio with help
from some musician friends in Chicago. It's free to all UNI students.
Catholic Campus Ministry and the Newman Community are sponsor:-ing a retreat open to all interested students of UNI from Friday
Nov. 10 till Sunday Nov. 12. It will be ehld at Lake Geneva and the
price is only $25 per person transportation included. It will feature
times for both personal and communal prayer. group interaction.
and play. Why not take time out of your busy schedule to refuel your
spiritually and renew your relationship with God? Fgr more info ca ll
Mike Brown or June Rizzolo at 583~109 or 'stop by the Campus
Minist ry office in room 0 )007.
The Des Plaines Theatre Guild will present "~UUS," a powerful
adult drama by Peter Shaffer November 3-19. For informa tion and
ticket reservations. call 296-1211 between noon and 8 p.m . "EQQUS"
is a theatrical experience you won't forget.

"S.A.M. is the Business Club on campus. We meet every Thursday
at 1 p.m. in the Science Building in room ¼-131. except when s.a.m.
sponsored events conflict. Come to our meetings and see how you
can help yourself by helping us."
Tuesday, Nov. 7 in room CC-216 Deborah Bricker of " Bricker
Business Consultants." will speak on Computers as a Management
Tool: choosing the right computer for your needs.
Thursday, No. 9 in room CC-217 a representative of Miller CP A
Review will speak on .. Preparing Yourself for the CPA exam"
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
"s.a .m . is the society for the advancement of management"

'Key Punch

The Women's Studies Program announces a wine and cheese party
on Election Day. Tuesday November 7. 3-5 p.m .. in 0-041. the
Women's Resource Center. Everyone is welc<>m! . The purpose is
two.fold : to remind you to vote for pro-ERA state legislators ( we
will have a list there) and to acquaint you with all the new materials
we have acquired in the Resource Center. which is under the
supervision of Mary Jones. ( Hours this semester are : Monday 5-7
p.m .. Tuesday 3-5 p.m .. Wednesday 3-5 p:m .. Thursday 10-12 a .m .
and 5-7 p.m .)

HEART TO HEART of Project 1-i>pe, Northeastern Illinois
University, a self-help~ interested in reducing major risk factors in heart disease and prolonging life, is sponsoring a program for
cardiac patients and persons interested in heart disease. A film en- ·
titled " Eat To Your Heart' s Content," narrated by Tony Randall,
will be shown , followed by a question and answer period. Admi~ion
FREE. November 13th at 7::.l p.m .' Room 317 of the Science Building located at St. Louis and Catalpa Avenues. For additional information please contact Dan Kuzuhara at 583-4050 Ext . 768 or 598,
or Ed Lazar at 674-4888.

Figure Clerks
File Clerks
. Switchboard Operators

Fleceptlonlata

·

lookk...,.,a

University Survival Skills, a series of four brown-bag seminars will
be held each Tuesday during November beginning November ·1th.
Each session will bE:gin at 12 noon. Room 0-040. Classroom Building .
Top-i

TEMPORARY GIRL
A division of
Temporary Service

5801 N. Cicero,
Chicago 545·'413
..... Golf Road, ·
Skokie 177-1111
3150 On Plaines ..,,..,
ON Plalnea 2N-GNO
n W. WNhl"'ton,
Chicago 372-33111

BONUS GIFTS

Topics will include :
· "Getting to know the University" ( What do I need to know to survive here? ) - Nov. 7
.. Family Communications" ( How to attend school while living at
home) - Nov. 14
·' Friends - Old and New" ( Keeping and developing relationshi(l,
, while in school ) - Nov. 21
" What about my job?" (How to balance work and school) - No v. 28
: You need not attend all these sessions - you may attend only the
; one( s ) of particular interest to you.

i For further information, please contact John Hoeppel. University
Counseling Center ( ext. 361). or Fred Hill. UNI Campus Miqistry.
,(ext, 775).
•
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In The.Twentieth
Centu~y

by Duane Cerny
From the corner of my mouth
hung the cigarette, a fixture of
class. an accent of pizazz. a
touch of extra flash. In my hand
fit the cool sleekness of a glass.
. the contents laced with the
strong kick of tequilla. And all
about me. like an explosion in
mid-rumble. beat the sound of ;:1
disco death. the strobes dancing
to the evil power of MacArthur's
. Park. The night was breathing
hot.

,

could. We simply sat there,
listening to the thrust of audio
sex. breathing in the air of a
smoky lust, consuming the tune.
the tone. the titanic tempo of
these shifting scene. I almost
felt as if I were watching a movie. wrapping your soul in a reelto-reel . roust-about. And with
each glance about the room.
each pause in motion. I saw
something that I had never seen
but a moment before. The way
someone held a drink . A gesture.
A coupling. Another smile.
With flesh steeped in French
I looked out over the dance
floor. watching the bodies sweat Jeans and minds drowned in
in sweet sway. watching fox pick cheap booze. the crowd bounced
up fox. drink clink to drink. and kicked to the sound. swoonsmile match the toucb. and ing on cue. screaming on call.
world careen to a sudden end. · and generally "getting off' on
The bar droids were piled in the music at ear. I followed the
three deep. their movements flow of the crowd from my lair
slick with the style of caress. above the dance floor. my entheir eyes primed to catch eyes. tourage packed in tight about
The hunt, as it were. was on in me. and like clones of common
thought. we all watched the
full chase.
night in fascination. The dancers
Someone lit another cigarette sliced about below. swinging
that had found it's way into my wow and away. oblivious to
mouth. and I remember smiling anything short of a dancing inin thanks. We didn't talk ; never duced death.

Off The Track

Ancient Cultural
Trait [ives
by Donald Czowiecki
In today'. s sophisticated society. many people consider it a
fascinating discovery when a
hidden tribe of people is found living in some remote jungle. But
people can be fascinated by an
ancient custom by just walking
into the rest rooms around the
campus. There on the walls you
can see the same type of thing
that the prehistoric cavemen
and ancient Egyptians were well
noted for doing.
·
This custom is none other than
that of writing on walls, known
as graffiti. Everybody has seen
the work of the "closet" . excuse
me. the " bathroom" poets.
These particular poets all seem
to write material on the same
subjects over and over again.
In comparison to
·hieroglyphics of ancient civilizations. the modern. sophisticated
graffiti artists seem to avoid
drawing and writing about the
day's events. Instead, they try to
capture the real essence of life.
by , slandering others, marking

down phone numbers (along
with a few choice comments
about the person) . and allowing
their real level of intelligence to
emerge.
The really sad part about it is
that someone is always washing
off these works of wonder. It's
very unfortunate that no one had
the opportunity to wash off the
graffiti made by those savages
of the past. Our sophisticated
society is more interested in the
intelligent minds that 1..15e the
rest room walls as a publisher.
In a way. the ancient artists
and writers of the past'canoot be
totally blamed for their ways.
Those "ignorant savages" had
no way of knowing that their
works would hardly match up to
the works of today's brilliant induviduals.
One small thing. however. that
society will forever be at a loss
to know is : Why don't our
brilliant and sophisticated graffiti artists of today ever sign
their /name to their
masterpieces?

Where did all
the Money Go?
by Richard Vega
Where indeed did fifty dollars
in quarters all go in that Underwater , Treasure Dive, the
first event occurring in CCAB's
Underwater week ( 10-6 to
10-20)? There are no quarters
left in the pool since the
.. Treasure hunters" which
turned out for the event
"cleaned" THE POOL (much to
the appreciation of the physical
education department) .
We do have some of these
" Treasure divers" names ~d
their findings but that only ac-

counts the _following six people:.
Bonnie Crosley -$2.75. Jayne
Witt - $3.00. Richard Vega $1.25, Russell Trebilco - $.5. 75.
Eugene Johnson - $.5.50. Art Misiewicz - $1 .50. TOTAL - $19.75
The rest of the participants in
the Underwater Treasure Dive
are either crying or celebrating
over their share to even bother
informing me of their findings.
If any of the participants ever
do find time. please report your
findings to either Richard Vega.
any CCAB member. or ~Y Print
member.

The Co$mopolitan Character
reflection in a sequined mirror.
My glass was full once more. the character glossed in a cos'the cigarette now snubbed out.
mopolitan glow: the gamesman
and I was being motioned to the gleaming on another Saturday
floor below. A hand swoooed Night Sleazer. All my indepengentle across my back. and dent thought. individual life. inwithin a moment we were cut- divisible style was simply inane
ting through the crowd. shifting bafflegab of bullstergarb. I was
sullenly across the room and on- as smoky and drunk _as the next
to the pool of glittering lights. disco dippy, and not a dance
Stepping into the pulsing glare._I step different from anyone that I
felt the world slip away with the had once viewed "from the top. "
whine and wonder of the messy · I was no better and no worse
mood. All at once the scene had than the bar droids. no closer to
spun. changing in the moment ; sanity or craziness than the girl
my outlook. my grasp on life in the Men's room and no more
thrown off and down. The place. sensible than all those anti-disco
the world. the life I called my demons who spend their Saturown was cut abrupt in the whirl day nights doing God-knowsand flash of light and sound. I what to Go-knows-who. In total
looked up and saw those whom I essence. I was content and
called my friends . They were spent.
living that "view from the top."
that same life that I led only moAfter Village People ended
ments before.
their .. YMCA" stint. we wanAs we danced. I thought about
dered back to our hovel and
things. weighing question to polished off our drinks: I put the
answer and answer to in- empty glass back on the table
decision. I look about ·a t those and made a distasteful face . I
around me. ·their clothes cut · wasn' t a drinker and never
tight and bodies sleek. their would be.
faces' blurred 'in strobe lit
A cigarette flicked out at me
lunacy. I looked then at my from a half~rumpled box. I

shook my head and let my
tongue retaste the bitter taint of
another vice gone to hell. I just
wasn't a smoker and never
would be.
Someone leaned across the
body beside me. reaching out
and pulling ·me down into the
darkness . Donna Summers was
MacArthur's Parking again. and
as I felt the lips brush against
me. mellowing my ear. the
music suddenly drowned silent. I
strained to catch the lyric. ·· And
I'll never have that recipe
again." then giggled between
the kiss . I wasn't even a lover.
After hours of booze, and countless cigarettes. beat-bounced
tunes and thoughts of deepness.
I suddenly realized that there
was no recipe to life ; I was kissing the best of it.
Authors note : As always. I encourage response to this column. If you wish to make article
suggestions. obscene comments.
unprintable propositions, or even
if you just want to say hello. do
so by writing to me in care of
the PRINT office. Remember.
serious or not. I'm hotter than
trot, and probably twice as fun.

Lovers·and Other Strangers
by Joan Rottman
Would you like to know how to
get a girl into your apartment
and keep her there? How about.
how to be able to -have a relationship with two people at the
same time witllout losing either
one. Or how to convince your
wife that you are indeed the
man of the house. Better still
how to convince your fiance. the
night before the wedding. that
marriage is indeed the best
thing. If none of these suit you-

how about how to save your Barbara Sturner, Jerry-Kevin
marriage by talking it out with Geiger, Cathy-Sheryl Blustein.
your parents.
, Hal-Franklin Jones. Wilma-Patti
If any of these topics interest Shore. Johnny-George Ewasko.
you make a date to see the Mike-Michael Kelly, SusanSTAGE PLAYER'S production Judith Pielack. Bea-Andrea
of Lovers and Other Strangers. Manus . Frank-Jerry Bloom.
Renee Taylor' s and Joseph Richie-George Ewasko. JoanBologna's humorous pentad of Barbara Jo Ferson.
five different aspects in human
Show Dates are : November 10,
relationships.
15, 16. 17. 18. Box office NOW in
Cas t members : Brenda - the Stage Center.
1

KARBIN AUTO REPAIR INC.
Two Buildings - Fast Service
All work Guaranteed
,
CALL FOR ESTIMATE BEFORE YOU GO ELSEWHERE
Prices include parts and labor

25% OFF ON LABOR-WITH THIS AD
Tune-up
plugs, points, condenser, cap, rotor
8 cyl. - $42.50
6 cyl. - $40.50
4 cyl. - $37.50

Brake Job:
new lining, cut drums, and rotors
Disc: $65.00
Disc Front
Drum Back
Drum: $55.00
Four Wheel

We service Foreign and Domestic cars

MITCHELL A ..KAR BIN
6146-48 N. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60660-

PHONE: 973-2174-75-76
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·he Quagmire

Volleyball team
·shdots down .
/BC Eagles
,,

"

...

"Victories like this are good.
We have to beat the easy teams
if we hope for an_ invitation to
the State .tournament. "
These are the words of Coach
Sandy Novak following her
teams vic.tory last Wednesday
over Tournament.' '
These are the words of Coach
Sandy Novak following her
teams victory last Wednesday
over IBC. The victory upped the
Eagles record to 16--17-3 ; and increased their chances for ' that
final position for the Women's
State Volleyball Tournament. to
be held at Eastern Ill. Univ. the
weekend of November 10. The
final confirmation should come
early next week.
In the IBC match. the Eagles
fell behind after blowing a 14-11
lead in the first game. IBC
rallied to take the lead 15-14.
The Eagles fought back to 16--15.
before succumbing 18-16.
With the pressure on the
Eagle·s in the second game. the
Eagles made it look easy. They
jumped to 5-0 lead and coasted
fro m here to win the second
game easily 15-14.
The third game started out as
a repeat of the second. with the
Eagles jumping out to a 4-0 lead.
But IBC fought back to take a
7-5 lead. This is when coach
Novak took a key time-out t o
settle her ballplayers. The
strategy payed off as the Eagles
led off six unanswered ·points. ·
They went on to win 15-9.
This gave the Eagles a 2-1

Would
you
hire
you?
Of course you would.
You work hard. And you're good
at it. Like most Americans.
But, if all of us did just a
little better, we'd wind
up with better products, better
services and even more
pride in the work we do.

America. It only works
as well as we do.

lead in games. needing only one
more win in the next two games
to clinch the match. The fourth
game was the longest and the
· closest of all the games.
The Eagles took an early }ead.
but IBC tied the score at six-all.
The Eagles went ahead to stay
on Judy Nickels spike that gave
the Eagles a 7-6 lead. The lead
surged to 9-6. but the Eagles
couldn't put the game away. IBC
closed the margin to one. 13-12
Eagles. This• is when Mary
Difiglia came off the bench for
the Eagles. The Eagles regained
the serve. and with " Figs" serving the Eagles got the necessary
two points to preserve the vie- .
tory.
The Eagles next game is the
Madison- Invitational. After that
it is a tripangular meet against
Mundelein. And after that.. ?
"Well. hopefully on to Eastern
and the State Tourney."
If the team keeps its poise.
there won' t be any doubt
· My picks .. .
Last week I was 7-7 as my recor d sli pped to 74-52 .
Quagliano's new law: I won't
pick the Bears again this year
UNLESS they get a new coach
and general manager. My
choice? George Allen. He's the
only guy that could tum the
whole season around for the
Bears. This week: Seattle by 8
over the Bears : Vikings by 10
over the Lions; Giants by 6 over
the Cardinals; Patriots by 14
over the Bills ; Steelers by 8 over
the Saints ; Falcons by 4 over
49ers ; Browns by 3 over the
Oilers; Raiders by 10 over the
Chiefs ; Chargers by 7 over the
Bengals: Broncos by 4 over the
Jets ; Rams over the Buccaneers
by 8: Packers over the Eagles
by 6: Redskins over the Colts by

Management positions
available. Excellent starting
salary with planned raiNs.
College seniors and
graduates call 6!i8-2234 for
. , Interview. We are a DoD,
EOE organization.

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.Q ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P. LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS BY DE WXE' TECHNICOLOR"

IRI~.! V I

~

8
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STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH AT ATHEATER NEAR mu
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS
The Man In The Mask.
My secretary is expecting
your call. If you haven't been
taken by a UFO. please make an
appointment for November 9 or
10.

Educational Center

Love.
The Doctor
In A White Tie

Call ••,. Evonln11 l WHktnu

SPRING, SUMMER,
FALL INTENSIVES
COURSES STARTINGTHIS MONTrt:
GRE

Danny.
Thank· you for a beautiful
year. It's only the beginning.
love you.
'
Tina••··
My Fellow Group Member.
Let's see if we can hit the
wheels this time! Hope . to
you Saturday.
No more talk in class

NEXT-MONTH: - - GMAT, SAT, LSAT
6216 N. Clark
Chicago4 Ill 60660
(312)76 -5151

see

To Disco Lady.
I'm looking out for you!!!
Signed.

for Information Abou!Olhtr Centers
In M1j0r US Cilits l Abroad

Outsldt NY Stilt
CALL TOLL FIH: -.22J-17U

B.C.
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MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

MAGIC

ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

•••

••

TUESDA VS FROM 1 TO 2 P .M.

!•

ROOM 3044 - CLASSROOM BUILDING

;

BEGINNING DATE: TUES., NOV.-14
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. Get the best seat in the
house at 94. 7 FM for some
of the greatest rock concert
music ever recorded.
· All weekend long WDAI
·· will be playing c·uts from the
best live rock albums.
And you'll have a chance.to
win some of them along with
tickets to your favorite up~
.
'
coming concerts.
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Eagle title hopes:
go astrayby John Stepal
Amidst a blue Autumn sy and
a Carson Pirie Scott background , Northeastern's title
hopes were shattered Saturday.
The Milton Wildcats. whom UNI
detrhoned last year, were
awesome in their 36-7 rout of the
Eagles. The game, which was
probably the worst the Eagles
have ,played in two years.
dropped the Eagles to'- .500 in
, conference competition (2-2) and
3-5 overall.
Loyola Academy drew a fair
crowd of Northeastern fans who
came out hoping to see a repeat
of the 1977 classics. which the
Eagles won by a 24-23 verdict.
By the end of the third period.
though. most had departed. not
caring to watch the slaughter
any longer.
No shellacking was evident at
the game' s start. as both teams . ,
experienced difficulty mov!fig
the ball . Milton was unable to
pick up a first down until
Steve Cattalo (31) and Ed Miklasz (26) force the Wildcat receiver
midway
-through the first
out of bounds following his reception. (photo by Dean Paul)
quarter. Likewise. the Eagles
could not sustain any type of
drive. The Wildcats put a consistent rush on QB Charlie Bliss:

tM. Prints

making it hard for him to complete a pass. Northeastern' s first
big gain came on a 30 yard run
by Rafael Rivera. who gained 93
yards on 12 carries for the day.
A poor punt set up the
Wildcats' first score. QB Dave
Krieg engineered a brilliant 13
play 6 9 yard d rive . t he
touchdown play came on an
eight yard pass from Krieg to
flanker Paul Spencer. In a
highly emotional game such as
this. a score of any type loomed
very large.
.
UNI came right back .
however. with a drive of their
own. moving 53 yards in eight
plays. Sam Donatucci scored the
TD on a one-yard plunge to tie
the game at seven. The last
thing anybody would have predieted at this time was a
blowout.
But Krieg ~ad other ideas.
Mixing up the plays masterfully.
the Wildcate quarterback
directed his team in a steady
march down the field . The
Eagles could not contain the
elusive Krieg. who ran and
passed them dizzy. For the
game. Milton rolled up 429 yards

compared to the Eagles' 183.
Spencer topped the drive by
catching the same type of pass
he caught earlier for another
score. When the Eagles had to
punt on their next possession.
Milton ran a beautiful twominute drill to score on a 3 yard
quarterback keeper.
Any hopes of a UNI comeback
were jolted in the third quarter
when Milt o n a dded t wo
touchdowns to their already
formidable lead. The Wildcats
scored all their points in the
second and third quarters. completely dominating the game
during this period. The final fifteen minutes were agony. as
Milton had controlled the ball
for about eight minutes without
actually moving it.
Head coach Dan Lanno was
"quite disappointed about what
happened. Milton played a really
good game. We couldn' t stop ·
them. and we also were unable
to control the ball ourselves. But
I think we can come back with a
win this week" ( against
Washington-St. Louisl.
.It can·t possibly be as bad as
last week. that's for sure.

Starting with this week. the PRINT will feature a column strictly devoted to intramural sport activities. This
column will feature reports on key games . scores of all
games, standings. and the rating of the top teams. In tpe
upcomiJ1g weeks we will feature women' s I.M. Volleyball .
In the first game of the season the two teams picked to
win their respective divisions squared off. The Stooges of
the Red divisions squared off.
In the first game of the season the two teams picked to
·win their respective divisions faced off. The Stooges
the Red division met the All-Stars of the Blue division.
This matchup was expected to be a very close contest. It
was .
The All-Stars won the first of the seven minute games by
the score of 10-7. The second game featured good volleys
and low scoring as the Stooges pulled it out on a dink by
Carmen Leyva. The fin~! score was 54. This set up the
final of the best of three games series.
Led by excellent serving of Evelyn Weatherspoon , the
All-Stars jumped out to a: 4-0 lead. The All-Stars increased
their lead to 5-0 after a great two minute volley. It looked
like their would be an upset on the first day of play.
· But the Stooges would not be denied . With two and a half
minutes to go, the Stooges pulled out in front. following a
three point burst led by Vicky Avers. The Stooges added
three points and coasted to a 9-5 victory. This coupled with
their later victory over QT's gave them a 2-0 r~cord and a
No. l rating in the PRINT' s first poll.
·
SCORES
Tuesday, October 31

The look on the face of Clarence Sterling tells you what kind of day it was for the Eagles.
(photo by Dean Paul)

Alumni Favored
The Varsity Basketball team
opens its 1978-9 season tonight,

1:00 Games

STOOGES, def. ALL-STARS 7-10, 5-4, 9-5
LITTLE RASCALS, def. QT's 4-10. 9-4, 8-3
PEAK def. RAHS by forfeit
1:30 Games
PEAK def. LITTLE RASCALS 10-7, 2-19, 13-8
STOOGES def . QT's 11-1. 5-8, 10-5
ORGANIZED CONFISION def. POM-POMS 9-6. 12-4, 17-2

****** *** ********·***
STANDINGS
BLUE
ORGANIZED CONFUSION 1-0
LITTLE RASCALS
ALL-STARS 1-1
RAHS 0-1

RED
STOOGES 2-0
PEAK 2-0
POM-POMS 0-1
QT's 0-2

********************
RATINGS
1. STOOGES
2. ORGANIZED CONFUSION
3. ALL-STARS
4. PEAK

5.
6.
7.
8.

LITTLE RASCALS
POM-POMS
QT's
RAHS

with its traditional game ~ainst
the alumni. Rookie head coach
John Schultz announced his
starters early this week. Starting at the guards will be 5'11"
Eric Sawyer and 6'3" Paul
Everett. At the forward position ·
will be two 6'3" juniors Dennis
Walsh and Lindsay Douglas.
Starting at center in replace o(
the graduated Tyrone · Ruetes
will be 6' 5" Marcus Dillard.
For the first time in recent
memory the alumni will come
onto the court a odds-on
favorite . This is mainly due to
the lack of experience of the
varsity; not one of the starters
played for Northeastern in any
capacity last year.
But this does not mean that
the alumni are not loaded with
talent. Starting at center will be
the Marty O'Gradny. At
forwards Steve Kidd and Gary

Staniec. And at guards will be
Jimmy Damatteo and Danny
Crawford. On the bench will be
three of last year's graduates :
Tyron Ruetes. Sam Clarke. and
Lamarr Mondane. Coaching the
· team will be Athletic Director
.. Spin" Salario.

The game doesn't mean much
as far as the team's overall record goes. but it is a good
chance to see what to expect
from this year's Golden Eagle
team. The game starts at 7:30
and admission is free with UNI
I.D . .

**************************
******************
On November 21 UNI will sponsor a foosball
oubles tournament, as well as a men's and
omen's pool tourney. Entry fee is $1 for each.
The tourneys are double elimination and winners advance to further competition. · Ente
anytime in game room. For more details s
Larry Bernstein.

******************
**************************

